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The Historical Development of the 
Criminal Code (2) 

By ... L\.LBERT GANADO, B.A., LL.D. 

1'11 will be remembered that when the Criminal Court was con
stituted, in 18.14, it was to consist of two judg·es. Rules were 

also laid _down on the manner of proceeding in that Court (1). In 
1825, the Government found it expedient to increase to three the 
number of Judges in the same Court (2). One of the said three 
Judges was to sit in rotation to try and determine all offences 
where the maximum punishment provided by la.w djd not exceed 
three years bard labour with chai.P.s, or simple imprisonment for 
the said period, or a fine to the amQunt of five hundred scudi. For 
offences of a higher nature, all three Judges were to sit, and the 
decision lay with the majority. As previously, the decision was to 
be final and without appeal. · 

'I1he new enactment further laid down· that if any doubt upon 
a question of law should arise in any trial before a single judge, 
or before the three judges, as the case may be, the Court was t.o 
proceed to ascertain the fact of the case, and was to reserve the 
question of la.w to be argued by the respective advocates on an 
early day, before the three judges of the Criminal Cour.t who 
might decide the same; or the said three 1 udges, either before or 
after argumei1t, might, if they thought proper, apply to His Ex
cellency the Governor to direct that two other persons, Members 
of the Suprerne Council of Justice, being lawyers, or persons res
pectively holding the rank of Assessor to Government or of one 
of His Majesty\; Judges be included in the composition of the 
Court. These five members, or . a 1najority th,ereof, were then to 
:Iecide upon such question of law; and t.hereupon one of the Judges 
:.>f the Criminal Court was to deliver in open Court the reasoned 

(1) Vide '''rhe Law Jom·nal''-Vol. II, No. 4-April 1949- page 217. 
(2) Dr. Claudio Vincenzo Bonnici, who was to take later on & pro. 

11inent part in the draft.ing of the Criminal Code was appointed on 
;he 11th April, 1S25, to sit in the Criminal Court' with the other' two 
udges. 
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decision arrived at, and pronoun~e the sentence of the Court ac
cordingly (3). 

When preparing· the confidential report of 1824, Richard
son noted some serious inconveniences in the laws of evidence. 
He observed that, in criminal matters , two witnesses were jn 
general considered to be necessary to prove gnHt; objections were 
allowed by 1aw to the competency of witnesses, in some cases, 
and their credit in others, on the mere ground o.f connection or 
relationship with the parties; objections were also sometimes suc
cessfully made, and material witnesses in conse')uence excluded 
from giving- evidence, on the ground of their having omitted to 
receive Holy Communion at the preceding Easter. He pointed 
out to the Secretarv of State the inconveniences which arose 
from the applicatio~ of these rules, and suggested that they 
Rhould be advantageously rectified by a leaislative proclamation, 
of which. in the same report, he enun1era.ted the principal heads. 
The Colonial Secretary approved of the idea: Richardson pre
pared the substa.n~e -0f such a proclamation : its ~mmediate en
actment as a law was .carried into execution bv Governor Has-
ting-s (4). .-

• 
(3) P.rodamation VIT-llth April. J82.5. Owing to a considerablc:1 

arrea..- of catt~Ps in His Me-iesty's Criminal Court these 11ule~ wer'e again 
amended hy Proclamation VI of t he 15th June, 1827, with a view to 
expedite the decision of the said cans€$. and to prevent a like accumula
tion in future. The number of sitting iurlgei;i in the said Court was in
crease'd t-o flour bv Proclamation X of the 3rd Oct-0ber. 1827. Minor 
amendrn~"ts respecting the powe.'r.s of the Courts of :M:agistrates anrl 
the exercise the.reof were also introduced by various enactments. namely 
ProC'lama.tion IV of +:he 8th l\fa;v. J826. Proclamat ion VII of the 22nd 
April. 1828. ani:l Ordinf\nce I promulgnted on the 8th April, 1840. 

(4) Vide Ri~hardson--op. cit. pa~e 8. This 1a.w was promu1gated on 
the 25th A:pril. 1825 (Proclamation (VIII). Besides remedying the incort
venienC'es mentioned by Richar;-dson, it lai'd rlown other provisions on tho 
law of evidence applicable either in Civil or in Crimnal cases or in both, 
mi:i.n:v of which are st.ill in forr.e to-da:v. After its promulgati~n Richarcl
Ron. npon a perusal ·a.nil consideration of this law. thought ihat se<'tion 
14, rE>lating to the admissability of the evidence of witnf'~ses who do not 
or ca~not appear in open Court, was defic:;ient iii perspicuity, and per
h!1-_Ps m cm·'rectness . In order to render this sect-ion more clear nncl pre
<'1.~P h~ '<lrsdted srn amendment, which he ann£-xecl as an append ix to 
h1Q rr-port of 1826. ~· Rfoh~rdson-op . cit .. page .11. AJso apnendh- A. 
N'n. 2-nslge 50). Hts draft became law by Proclamation III of the 10th 
:\h.rr h. J 827. 
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It has been stated in the previous chapter that Dr. Ignazio 
Gavino Bonavita was of opinion that the time was not yet ripe 
for the introduct.ion in Malta of the system of trial by jury. Some 
years previously, Maitland had also expressed himself in a sfmi
lar strain. He declared that, though he was not quite sure whe::
ther the minds of the people of Malta were, at the moment, 
exaclv fitted for the same beneficial effects which the. peop1e of 
Great Britain enjoyed, yet it wa8 a condition · in which, when 
circumstances would admit of it, he would be proud to lend bis 
aid to place the inhabitants of these Island8 (5). 

On the 2nd of June, 1826, His Majesty by Warrant ~nder 
the Sign Manual placed Sir John Stoddart at the head of ·the 
Judicial Department in these Islands (6). He arrived in Malta, 
·together with T1ad~· Stoddart (7), on the 16th November of the 
same year, on board the Neapolitan schooner HConcezione'' from 
Syracuse, Sicily, after 'lr voyage of four days (8). On taking his 
seat, for the first time. as President of the Court of Appeal, he 
delivered, on the 22nd November. 1826. an address in which he 
acknowledged that the law o.f England was not in every respect 
adapted to the customs, interests and wishes of the Maltese: 
although he thought that certain institutions in the ~nglish law 
were fit to be taken as models for bringing to perfect.ion the law 
of Malta. One of these institutions deserved particular conside
ration : that fa. trial by jury. 

The decision of twelve jurors on matters of fact as practised 
in England was justly admired, even by foreigners, Stoddart con-

(5) V. "Address of H.E. t.he Governor t<> the Judges, Consuls, and 
other legal authorities, assembled at the Palace of Valletta, January, the 
2nd, Rntecedentl;v to tlle opening of the first term of the Courts of Law 
for the yea1· 1815''. <PunHshed in Proclamations. l\finutes etc. 1813-
1820 at the G"vernmP.nt Printing Press in 1821-pa~e g5). V. also 
"Charge of H.E. th'0 Governor. Firs". Commissioner unde.r H.1\1.'s Com
mission of Pirn C~'. to the Grand Jury: delivered the 16th of N ovemher, 
1815. (Published in. the samcr volume of Proclamations etc.-· PR$!:e 137). 

(6) On the nth .Tul~·. 1826, Stoc1dart was appointed lTud~e of thA 
Vire-Adrniralt:v Cour't in :a:falta by a Commission issued from the Rip;h 
Court of Anmiralt:v in England; and, by Government Notice of the 16th 
NovemheT, 1826, he was appointed by H.E. the GovHnor to be Senior 
]\'[emher of t.hp Aupreme f'.onnril of ,Justice. - V. 1\falta Government 
G::i zet"'e. 22nil N ovAJll her, 1826. 

(7) Lady Sarah Stoddart was 'Villiam Hazlitt's first wife. 
(8) Malta GoYernment Gazette, 22nd November 1826. 

' 
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tinned. Candidly speaking, he thought that this mode of proce
dure was not so well adapted to t,he situation of Malta at the 
time, and he was certain that the Sovereign would not direct the 
establishment of a system. however perfect in itself, should it 
be found opposed to the interests, or even to the prejudices, of 
his subjects. But. in the future. it might oe found practicable 1io 
conciliate with the principles of the Maltese Laws some modi
ficatwn at least of the a.d'mirable proceedings by jury (9). 

Subsequently, Sir John Richardson, in his report of 1826. 
had also pointed out the inconveniences of introducing this sys
t.em of trial iffi:mediately. But he expressed the hope that after 
·.he lapse of a few more vears such a chan~e in local circum
E\tances might be p~rceptib1e as to warrant the introduction of 
~.:·mH~ kind of Jury in certain cases. He recommended that. when 
that time should arrive. the experiment be at first ma.de on a 
~ma 11 scale., and confined to the graver descriptions of crimln!!l 
offences, perhaps to ca.pita} cases only; that the iurymen be not 
more than five or six; and tha.t these, a.fter hearing: the law . ex
p~ained ·h:v the iud~es in a. public char~e , should deliberate a.nd 
decide coniointly with the iuda-es. on the question oi fact (10). 

On Hasting-s' death. which occurred in the same ye.ar, Malta 
was placed on the establishment of a. Lieutenant Governorship. 
in order that the heavy cha-rae unon the revenue of the Is1a.nrl 
miaht he lessened . On the 15th Februarv. 1827. Sir Frederick 
Gavendi~h Ponsonh:v asi:mmed the administration of the Govern
m~mt. He decided t-0 tackle the ·fJuestion of t.rial bv jury and re
~nlved to act qn Richardson'R . sue-~eRtions. Stoddart was called 
upon to make the necessary arra.ngemenfa:~ : bef:ides being a.. judge 
he wa;~. at times. a lea-islator . 

'T.'h~ nrinciole on which St.odd art proceeded. and which w~.g 
finallv adonted hl;r His Ma.i~~tv'R Government . waR th~t t.he "spi
rit a.nil Ruhsta.nce';' of thP Fin .O'H~h jn~t.iti1t.i<m c::ihnnln he r~htineit. 
hnt th~.t. it. .c::ihonld be ~on<>ili~-t.Eld. ~.~ far as !'Ac:Rihle. with "the 
nrincin1eA of M::i.lteqe law". If the ff"lrmPr conrlition were viola.t
Pd . the law eould he re.ndP.rert inte11ie-jhlA .to tho!=lp who were ti) 
r.arrv it info ~ffect. No !::Cherne. however. containing theRe two 
conilition~. eo11ln form n perma.nent. ilno much leRR a perfer.t ~:v~~ 

'9) V. 1\-folt.n. Govt . Gn.:r.Ptt.P-29th November 1826. 
{10) V. Richardson-op. dt., page 7. . 
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tern of procedure. It must, in the very nature of things, be in
t.ended to be progressive, adopting first what was practicable in 
Malta, and then approximating t-o what was practised in Eng
land (11). 

The plan prepared by Stoddart was 'laid, by the Lieutenan·t 
Governor. before the Secreta.ry of State, who. at Stoodart's re
quest, communicated it to Sir John Richardi:;on. That eminent 
judge in the course of a long correspondence with Stoddart con
tributed ~reatlv t-0 its ~mprovement. When the draft was fully 
approved by the King's Government, it was returned 'to Pon
~onbv, who referrecl it to Stoddart and the six Maltese Judges 
for final revision. The whole body. after a weekf,s separa.te con
sideration of the plan, discussed it section by section. at a gene
ra.I meeting, ancl. after a few slight correction~ had been mane. 
approved it unanimom=1lv <_12). It was promnlg-ated as law by 
Proclamation of the 15th October, 1829 (13). 

Trial bv jury war;; thereby introduced into the crimina-1 
branch of procedure, thou!!h it was confined to th~ Q'raver des
crlptioh of offences, namely to t.hose "nunishab1e with death. or 
with any punishment continuing to tl1e end of the offender"~ 

(11) V. Stodclart's "First Report on the Law of Malta. and the ad
ministration thereof" snhmitted to t.he Secretary of State for the Colo
nies on t.he lO!·h Fehruarv. 1836--Para. 42. (Publisl1ed as a Supplemen
ta.l Apmm.c1h:, marked "B". to thA "Case on behalf of the Crown Advo
rn.t.-• of Malta in the Privv Council in thfl matter of the validity of cer-
tain mixed and unmixed ~arriages at l\{altat~). · 

(12) V. "Copy of Corr.esponde-.nce between the Mar,quis of Normandy, 
Bir .John Stoddart, the Commissioners of Inquiry and the Governor of 
l\falta, respecting Sir ,John Stoddart's claim for compensation" .---Order
ell to be printed: 18th J1Jne, 1839.- No. 123-page 44. 

(13)) This law was subsequently amended by thf, Regulations of the 
31.st May, 1830, and b~1 the Proc:lamations ·IX of the 2nd August, 1830, 
IX of the 26th 8eptemhf,r, 1831, VII of the 26th April, 1832, II ·of thle 
8th .August, 1836. Proclamation ]\ of the 30th October-, 1838 .introduced 
some provisions for the trial of collateral issues in f\he Court of Spooial 
Commission, and for the due care of persons found by competent auth
ority to be insane. Other additions and amen'dments to the princip1.e law 
were made by Proclamation II of the 2:lth January, 1839, and by Pro
cfa.m~tioT1 I of tl1e 5th 1\iarch, 1845. 
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11atural l.i.fe" ( 14J. Accolllplieei:; in the i:;u,i<l ofieuue::;, whatever the 
punishment prescribed by lu,w u.gaiust .them ruigi1t .ue, \\i·ere .tu 
ue tried iu a i:;iuular irn111uer. 'l'he '·Court of f::> pe0ial Uouuu1s
sion" was con::;titute<l; jt wai:; 1:>rei:;Hled over by the Chief Justice, 
wllo wa::; to :::;1t with three or u.10re judges of tli::; Ivlajesty'::; 8upe
rior Courts, and a jury, consisting ot a forewan and six com
lllQn jurots, three 01 wllwh were to be drawn from the ' ' Malte~e 
class:'', and three others from the "British class". 

'l'he trial was to !Je conducted iu the ~nglish or Italian ian
guage., at the choice of the prisoner. Until the delivery of the 
verdict, the jurymen were preciuded from communicating with 
any person. 'l'he members of the jury were to decide, by u, ma
jority of votes whether ~he facts alleged in the indictment had 
been "Proved'' or "Not Proved' 1

, and they could qualify their 
verdict by the explanations they thought necessary. 

Should the verdict be ''Proved':_, it lay at the discretion of 
the Court either t-0 give sentence immediately, or reserve t.he 
question of law arising thereupon for further deliberation. In 
the case of an erroneous verdict the Court might order a new 
trial to be held; the accused could also ask for the same benefit. 
'11he sentence of the Court was final and not subject to appeal. 
Sentence of death CQuld only be pronouuced either where the 
accused persisted in pleading gu~lty, or where the jury returned 
a unanimous verdict of guilt. These are the general lines of the 
jury system ei:;tablished by the law of 1829. 

But Magistrate Ignazio G. Bonavita was dissatisfied with 
the piecemeal sort of criminal legislation which was being enact
ed, a.nd advQCated a speedy reform and codification of the whole 
Criminal Law oJ. Malta. 'roo much confusion was prevailing in 
that law at the time, and Bonavita was convinced that, in order 
to do away with that confusjon effectively and in the shortest 
possible time, the only remedy lay in adapting for Malta one of 
the be8t Pena] Codes of ]~u.rope. This he had already submitted 
to Richardson, and he continued to press for this solution with 

(14) The law macle the jurisdiction of the Court depend on an 
annual Commission. The te1ms of thE.: Commission issued for. the first 
year were directed to include only certain specified crim€6 of the gravest 
kind; but for every following ;rear, it was l~ft to the Governor's 'cliscre~ 
tion to extend the limit of jurisdietiou to suc:h offences as he might think 
proper. At time, some slight extention did in fact take placE:\. 
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influential Government Officials, especially after his elevation 
to the Judicial Bench on the 1st October, 1827. 

In his opinjon, the jury law of 182fJ could well be said to 
have been premature; the system had added to prevailing con
fusion, amid the general discontent of the public (15). This state 
of affairs induced him to submit a Memorandum ' 'On the pre
sent state of the Maltese Law'' to the Lieutenant Governor, 
Ponsonby, wherein he observed that, in contrast to the fixed 
and invariable rules of procedure obtaining in England, Malta 
was still encumbered in the practice of its Courts with a systern 
made up of conflicting elements, which consequently led to much 
embarrassment. J:l,or, the iaws by which these possessions were 
governed consisted Qf : 

1. the. Constitution of the Courts of 1814; 
2. the Municipal Law or Code de Rohan; 
3. the Civil .or Roman Laws; 
4. the precedents of the most eminent foreign tribunals. 

In practice such a system was. i'1complete, contradictory, uncer
tain, and, sometimes, even absurd. 

He point-ed out that it was undeniable that l\1aitland's Con.
stitution of 1814 effected a considerable and very · material change 
in judicial proceedings, but it only embodied the general pr"in
ciples on the subject. Subsequently proclamations made partial 
additions and improven1ents, but the whole, besides being dis
persed in severa1 laws, was very fa,r from being a complete Code 
of Procedure. · 

On the other hand, the JM 1.tnicipal Laws of de Rohan 
did not even deserve the imposing title of "Code'".. They were 
nothing more than a collection of a few unconnected statutory 
laws, compiled without any method, and framed more to inter
pret or modify some oi the Roman Laws and prevailing opin
ions of writers upon a few matters of that Jurisprudence, than 
to lay down the fundamental laws which were to rule the island, 
and which might with propriety be styled 'a Code of Laws' . 
J\t!oreover, the reforms introduced in .1814 and in the subse
qu~nt years had rendered a great part of those laws obsolete. 

(15) V. Sir Ignazio Bonavita- · 'Storia del Codice Criiminale"-Fols. 
1 and 2. This histoity exists in manuscript in the first of the three vo. 
lumes of "Carte relative al Codice Criminale del 1854" mentioned in 
Chap«ll' I. 
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The part of the COde de Rohan dealing with Criminal Law 
i1iade reference only to a li111ited nuruber of classes of crime~, ancl 
was framed upon t:he principle that the judges "ex justa causa" 
had the power to moderate or increase the punishment inflicted 
by law-a principle which was now expressly abolished. Finally, 
nothing was to be found in the Code de Hohan ' 'ct the subjects 
constituting the preliminary matters which ought always to pre
cede Criminal Codes, such as enactments relative to persons cap
able of committing cri1nes, to accessories , or to acts, which, ai
though prejudicial to others, are nevertheless not to be imputed 
to criminal intention, etc.". 

The value of Rornan Law considered as the source of the 
func1an1ental principles of modern legislation was too much ap
preciated to admit of any additjonal praise. But if one looked 
upon the Roman Laws as forming the statutes or written law 
of any country in the present day, wrote BQnavita, they must 
appea.r absurd and not at ail adapted to any legislature whatever 
since no modern nation was placed under the same local circum
stances, spirit of Government, habits or usages, as the Rom.ans. 
In truth, the Island was less ruled by the Roman Laws than by 
the individual opinions of those writers who had commented 
upon and interpreted them; and the doctrines Qf those writers 
were very often extremely contradictory. By saying this, he did 
not mean to in.fer that the principles and substance of this 
branch of our Jurisprudence ought t-0 be changed. 

With regard to the precedents of the most em:inent foreign 
tribunals, Judge Bonavita. observed t4at it was not even estab
lished which were the most eminent and the most worthy to be 
quoted among the foreign tribunals; consequently, every lawyer 
was left at liberty to pick and choose such as suited best his con
venience or purpose. It was also important to bear in mind that 

·neither the proceedings of the Courts of Justice iu England nor 
those of our own Courts were looked upon as having the bind
ing force of law here. Furthermore, however wise might be the 
decisions of any of the Courts of Rome, Florence, Naples , France 
and Spain, · they could never be considered wholly applicable to 
cases in Malta, as particular usages , particular established opin
ions or statutes not in consonance with anv of ours might have 
influenced the decision oJ. these Tribunals. " 
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This confusion which existed in our laws called for an ur
gent remedy, and, with this end in view, Bonavita submitted :i 

number of suggestions. As far as judicial proceedings were con
cerned, he thought it advisable to consolidate the Constitution 
of the Courts of 1814 and all procedural laws enacted thereafter; 
to provide for the .defects wb,ich would result fron1 snch consoli
dation bv the introduction of rules taken from the Municipal 
Laws, o;. collected from former practice and Jrom the Roman 
Law ·where thev were considered reasonable and coherent with , ~ 

the principles and spirit of the Constitution and of the subse-
quent laws, or by laws framed on what might be suggested by 
justice and the experience of the past; to draw up an index of 
the whole. By so doing Malta wouid soon have a coherent -{Lnd 
permanent Code of Judicial Proceedings, uniform .in its appli
cation. 

Bonavita then passed on to the consideration of the Com-
1nercial and Crim.inai Laws. On the latter he said: ·"The cir
cumscribed extent of the criminal branch of jurisprudence affords 
a still greater facility for the compilation <lf a Criminal Code, 
and, what has already been pre pa.red by Sir John Richardson, 
in conjunction with many modern Codes published during the 
last tw.entyfive years, furnish a vast number of gQOd materials 
for an excellent Code upon the most important .branch of legis:.. 
lation, and which, perhaps, at present is the most defectjve 
which we haven. 

Finally, he suggested that the compiling of the three Codes 
of Judicial Proceedings, Con1mercial Law.s, and Criminal Laws ~ 
be entrusted to three different persons, or separate committees, 
composed of 3iS few competent individuals as possibl~. One could 
not expect these compilations to be at once a correct, wise and 
complete set cf laws, but by their publication a great stride to
wards the achievement of this end would have been made. For 
the further improvement Qf the Codes, the J udge.s might be in
structed to transmit to Government the decisions of all such im
portant questions of law as were by them determined. 'rhe com
pilations might also be periodically referred to the said respec
tive Co1nmittees, which would then be .rendered permanent, in 
order that they might b~ able ~ submit suggestions f9r new 
enact~.ents . By the adoption of this method , Maltese legisla
tion would considerably improve, and _positive, permanent and 
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unquestionable p:rinciples would be laid down for it. Thus would 
"tbe door be shut to u~eless litigations, discussions, and, some
times, irretrieva.ble errors" (16). 

Ponsonby was ilnpressecl by Bona.vita's comments n.nd sug
gestions. He sent for Judge Bonnivita and presented him with a. 
printed draft of the Criminal Code which was beipg· dra~n up 
at Corfu. He directed him to examine it, and report whether 
and how far it was possible to draft a. similar Code- for Malta (17). 
Bonavita faithfully carriea o·ut the mission entrusted to him, 
~.nil . he s-ubmitted his report in due course. 

Before passing to examine in detajl chapter by chapter and 
i:;ome articles of thiR Draft Code, Bonavita premised wme obser
vations of a g-enera.I nature. He proposed that anything relative 
to titles, institutions, regulations and localities peculiar to the 
Ionian Islands, and not existing in Malta, shou1d be left out; 
and when our Island offered n:nything substantially equivalent 
fu them, although under a different name, it should be substi
tuted to t.hem. 

Certain puniRhment~ awarded by the Ionjan Code, but not 
practicable · in Malta, were not t.o be adopted. The punishment 
of death in t.bat Code was estrlb1ished more frequently than ne
cessary; such a severe punishm ent was seldom requisite in Mal
ta·, wheri3 high treason was a crime nearly unknown. and hienom~ 
crimes ·were very ·rare . 'Vith the exception of the · quality of 
punishment, the most substantia1 parts of the Ionjan Code cor
re~monded. nrecisely to the laws obtaining in Malta, with . the 
difference that what was stated wjth certainty and precision in 
a few pages of the Ionian Co<le, has to be sou:2"ht for in innumer 
nble and voluminom:; books of inrisprudence in Malta. 

One of -the · gnjding princinle8 for the drafting of our laws 
was to be this : when anv of the enactments of the Tonian Code 
were found to relate lo .. matters. on which either our Code de 
Rohan contained particular provisionR. or Sir Richardson had 
suggested particular en actm-en ts. t-h P latter were to be- consulf
eil and comnared with the Ionian I.Jaws, with the purpose of 
making in -theRe laws such additions and improvements as would 

(16) A ml.nu;;;rript copv of this :M:emorando.~m (uncfoten) js also to he 
fonnrl fo f}ip Sstfrl Tir~t V01111Yl0 of p:l.pP.l'S Tf'fating: fo tbe Criminal ('o(te 
of JR!lt1. . marln=>cl Enc1osm·p, "C:". 

(17) y ·_ Bonavitn-"Si o:·fo. del Codice Criminale"-Fol. 2 tergo. 
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be considered necessary for their adoption here (18). 
At this period of Bonavita'-s activity, the Lieutenant Gover

nor in a letter to the Under Secretary of State- for the Co1onies 
proposed to adopt Sir John Richardson's Criminal Code, and to 
fill up its "vacuities" with enactments conceived in the same 
English spirit as the parts completed. Ponsonby subsequently 
communicated this letter to Stoddart. who not only acquiesced 
in the idea, but s~ggested that it might be applied to the reform 
of the whole r.;ystem of local Jurisprudence, by expunging many 
old blots which sti11 disfigured that system, and carefully and 
gradually introducing in their place Ruch principles and institu
tions of English La.w as might be suitable t.o the circumstanc,es 
of the mixed British and MalteRe population. 

The Lieutenant Governor reouested 8toddart. the ChiP! 
Justice. t-0 undertake the task. Stoddart asserts that PonAonbv'~ 
choice fell upon him. beca11se he was full:v sensible that no Ma1-
tei::e lawver was i:infficientlv versed in the Law of England to be 
R.b]e to form a practicable plan for such a. purpose. : Stoddart 
~tarted on the work with his usua.1 vigour. He compiled 'the ne
c~ssarv statistics, a.nd incorporat.ed them in a ''plan for the t:rra
c1na1 and svstematic reformation of the whole 1aw of Ma.Ha' \ 
Moreover. he recommended that the-measure. if approved. should 
be carried into effect by one or more BritiRh lawvers ·to be sen·t 
out from Enf[land with a Commission for that puipoAe; t.o them 
he was prep~.red to afford all the information and assiRtance in 
hi~ power (19). 

Pon son bv tr~n~mitted Stoodart' ~ ''Pfan of Le~a.1 Reform'' 
~ccompa.nied bv a renort to f_;orcl Goderich. tbP. Rec.ref.arv of 
8fa.te. who referreil it . to the conRi<leration of the T1ord Hiµ'h 

(18) V. "ObsP.rvation~ on the Ionfan Criminal Code in as much as it 
mav be applir.able to the Island of 2\1alta nnd its Depencl~nC'ies). A mann
~<'ript cop~· of this Memm·andum (undated) is n lso boun<l in thP first 
volume oit 'Bonavit1l!s par,r~rs re1at.ing to 1.-he Criminal Code of 18!l4, 
markAd Enclosure "J". 

(19) V. Correspondence respecting Sto\lct art• s claim for compftns&
tion (op. cit.)-page 50 
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Chancellor of Great Britain (20). Afterwards, when writing to 
Ponsonby, Lo.rd Goderich referred to this plan with en~mium. 
He stated that it was impossible not ~ perceive, and it would 
be unjust not to acknowledge the great industry and clearness 
with which Stoddart's project had been drawn up, and the com
prehensive view which it exhibited of a subject not les8 intri
cate than it was important. . In his view. it embraced at once 
the general principles of legislation for the protection of private 
rights and the punishment of crimes, with a, consideration of 
the local peculiarities · by which the adopt.ion of those. princi
ples at Malta should be qualifie~ (21). 

~he course c\f proceeding decided upon by the Secretar~1 

of State for the tteneral revision of the Maltese Codes of La-w 
waR that Stoddart should receive the cooperation and assist:i.nce 
of Mr. Barron Field. the First .Judge of the Supreme Court at 
(}ibraltar. and of Mr. Kirkpatrick. the Chief Judge of the Ionian 
Islands. The latter two Judi!eS were to correspond with St-Od
dart on the subject and would occasionallv ioin him for the Rake 
of perso11al conference. Moreover, should Pon~onby and S't-Od
dart agree that with such a-id the scheme could be prndentlv un
dertaken. His Majesty would be ready i-0 impart tO st,c;ddart 
and the two Juda-eP.. anv such powers as miaht be requisite: ancl 
should it be thou~ht that this plan was fit for adoption, Stod .. 
da.rd should be requested to prepare the form uf any Commission 
and Instructions which he mi~ht deem right to have addresRed 
to himself and t-0 the two learned .Tud,qes .. alluded to. Thes~ de
ciRions were transmitted fo Ponsonby by a despatch of the Srd 
.June. 1831. 

Pon son bv delaved to communicate this despatch to StoQ
dart as he had not vet received the determination of His Ma
jesty's Government ·on some t>rooositionR connected with the 
subject whfoh he had submitted t:o the Secretarv of State. It waR 
necessarv for him t-0 learn the Colonial Secretarv's decisions on . .. 

(20) V. Stoddart's letter to the Chief Secreta;:v to Government da.te-'l 
17_th September, 1831. <'Enclosed in DrspRtch No. !iS--lst October, 1831-
JJieut.ffrumt Gove!·~or to the Recretary of StRte). 

(21) V. CtA>rrPsponnenc~ rEl-SllPding Stocldart's claim for compensn.tion 
fop. cit.)-p11vi>1 !SO-'·'~~trA<"t of a DPspatC'h from th-e ~·ooret.siry of Rtate 
(now Eall1 of Ripon} to t-he JAeutenant Governor of l\fA.lta ROt'h .J1me 
1881". . . 
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those propositions before he could make ·up his mind on t~e. 
r:>che1ne tra.nsmittecl to him by the said despatch, and offer his 
opinion thereon. Ponsonby then had to leave the Island for a 
short period. 

In the me::tntime Mr. Barron Field bv direction of the Se-. ., 
cretary of State proeeeded to Malta. On 'his arrival here, he c?m-
1nun ica tec1 to Rtoddart a copv he had received from the Colonial 
Office of the despatch of th~ 30th June. In a · letter to . Colonel 
Augustus Warburfun, the Acting Lieutenant Governor, Stoddart 
~xpreRRed his clear and d!Rtinct oph1!on that the -course of pro
ceeding recom1nended bv J_Jorcl Goderich was one of the mm~t 
j11dic1ou$ tba.t could be devjsed £or the attainment of the o.~fects 
w11ich it had in view. It would procnre for the Island of l\.falta 
n11 the benefits whfrh could be derived .from the united expe
rience o.f all the Chief Judges in the Mediterra.nean. . H~ _en
cln~ed with his letter for tranr.;mission to .the Colonial Secretary 
the Draft of. a Commission a.na Instructions he }1ad; .praw_n 1.~l{ 
in accord9.nce with the latter's dire,ctiveR. ·. . ·. · ,: 

Sfoddart's letter with . ih; enclosure was irrimediaely for
warded to Lord , God-erich by the Act1n~ Lieutena~t Governor:. 
who thought that as he was onlv temporarilv admin~stelinR" ·the 
Government he ~honld ab~tain from . ~ubrnitting any remarks on 
the enclosed papers. But he cieeme_d it his dt).ty to gta.te .that. l'\e 
was aware that Ponsonby .entertained a strong opi1'fon ~ha·t·. i,t 

9 
• • I • I °l" I c • ~ 

would be expedient .to have as member of. the Commismon ·for 
the Revision of the Codes a.t 1ea.st one of tbe Maltese Judg-eA who . 
would'. be found useful in tempering tbe changes so os to adapt 
them to the state of r-;ociet:v in Ma.Ha (22). · . 

. .John Kirkp~trick, the Chief Justice of tbe Ionian Islands 
::i lso nrrjved fo Malta on the lst September,· .p~eS'qmablv ~ like 
Rn.rron Field. on inRt.rnGtions received from the Sec:r~tary of 
8tat'e. When Kikpatrick was jnformed a.R to ·how the Comm.iR
Rion wa.~ to be compm:ed. and ,what .waR the ·fo~m. 9f 'th~ p~ock~d
inQ"R :ts recommended hv Stoddart in hfa ara.ft "InRtruc'tion~{' 
hP stron!!lv obiPct.en to both. and he wrote f-9 the Secretarv of 
Rtfl:te that. n~.:: the new la.wR were destined to aovern a civilii::e<l . . 
r.ountry which R Tread~· "J10RS8BR~il its own Jnw~. forum, nnd jucli-

(22) V. Uflsn~t<>h No. n!'.l of the 28th August. 1831. from the J.,ie11tPn~ 
ant Governor to the SeC'rebtn of State nnd its enclosures . ' . 
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cial ol·oanisaticri, it was clegrading .for the natives of the Isiand 
that n~ one of-them should form part of ·the CQ1uruis:siou. He 
adde<.l that he wou.td not take part in ·the work unless two of the 
l\Ialtese Judges were appointed niembers of the Commission. 
l\Ioreover, if the forn1 of proceedings t;uggested by 8todJart were 
to be adopted, the Uo1nu11ssion would take a century to complete 
its work, whilst refonu was urgently req mred (2;:>J. J:!1inally, he 
explained the mode in which he conceived that the ~·evision of 
the Codes might best be accomplished (~·J). 

After mature consideration, Lord Goderich sent the direc
tions of His Majesti.s Government to ~vVarb~n; his very im
portant despatch merits publication in its entirety. 'l1he Secretary 
of State pointed out that the questio~ arising out of the different 
views submitted to Lim was whether it was convenient that the 
proposed Maltese Codes shouid be .. framed in such. a ma+iner as 
to induce the closest resemblance which circumstances admit 
between the Law of England and the L.aw of Malta; or in such 

. a manner as to embody the best a.nd most applicable provisions 
of the Codes recently promulgated on the continent of Europe. 
The latter course was simpler. He .fully acknowledged the great 
advantage of introducing English institutions into every settle
ment annexed to the British Crown , but he could not press on 
towards this great object to the disregard of all the principles 
which stood in it.sway. 

'.'If it be necessary to establish in Malta", he wrote, "the 
.legal ·maxims of this kingdo1n, it is not less necessary to respect 
the wishes, nay, even the prejudices of t.he ancient inhabitants. 
If it be wise. to act. upon large views which e~tend to a_ .r~qte 
futurity' it is also essent.jul to protect the interests" of the existing 
gen~ration-.'.' 'fhus Stoc1dart's scheme appeared to be objection-

. abl_e as it overlooked the exigencies Of the t.imes I in order to pro
vide .for t.he wants of. a successive g.eneration. Sir John StOddart 
wished .to take the. law of Eng-lancl as his basis. But it was super-·
fluous to say that from that law he could dra.w little beyond meTe 
suggestions; for English law consisted· of ~ body Qf customs, 
statu~es . and judicial decisiops founded upon and inseparably 
~nited with_ the habits and social manners peculiar to English
men . 

. (23) V. Ilouavitn.-" St-Ol'ia del Codice Criminale''-Fol. 3. · · 
(24) V. Despatch No. 2~0ctolxrr 6, 1831-S. of S. fo Lt. Governor. 
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It was true that with all its admitted defects English La.w 
formed one Qf the noblest monuments of human genius. "Still, 
however, it must be conceded that the law of England is less 
fitted than that of any other civilised country for transplantation 
to a foreign soil. Sir John Stoddart would scarcely find in it a 
single tenet which could be transferred without mutilation into 
his proP.osed code.:' 

On the other hand, the great jurists of France had brought 
together an admirable body of laws, and their five codes had 
been adopted in Belgium, in many States of Germany and Italy, 
and more recentiy in the Ionian Islands. ''To withhold from the 
Maltese the same boon, because we hope that a day may come 
when a more nearly English system may be established, were to 
exact from them a sacrifice, which I cannot think that the rela
ti9n in which this Kingdom stands towards the1n would justify.'' 
Consequently, the first step in the progress towards an ultimate 
settlement of the question should be to. complete the Crimi~al 
Code which had been commenced by Sir John Richardson, and 
then also a Civil Code. This would not be CQnsidered as a final 
measure, "but as preparatory at SQme future period to the intro
duction of so much of the law of England as could be advan
tageously reconciled with the feelings, interests and peculiar cir-
cumstances of society at Malta. '' '°. 

With regard to the authority to be given for the undertak
ing oj this enquiry, Lord Goderich intimated to the Malta, Gov
ernment that the Commission was to be transcribed from 
that granted to Sir John RichardSQn, with no other variation 
than those which the greater range of enquiry and the greater 
number of the Commissioners rnight render indjspensable. The 
Commission was to be issued to Sir John Stoddart Mr John . . , . 
Kirkpatrick, Mi". Barron Fied, Dr. Claudio 'lincenzo Bonnici 
and Dr. Ignazio Gavino Bonavita. These Commissioners were . 
to be instructed ''to take into their consideration the best me
thod of establishing for Malta a Civil, Criminal and Commercial 
Codes, with Codes of Civil and Crjminal Procedures grounded 
upon the reports of. Sir J o:Qn Richardson, and upon the principles 
a'!1~ rules. of the most approved Codes of foreign countrjes, pro
v1s1on being made for all those cases, and exigencies in which 
local reasons m~y require the preservation of existing laws, but 
SQ that the entire Code may be consistent and symmetrical.'' 
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Every possible assistance was to be given them in the execution 
of their Tespective duties, and they were to report t{) the :S:ead 
of Governrnent any difficulty that. might arise and the progress 
uf their work. 

~.L1he Seoretary of State for the Colonies ended bjs despatch 
by expressjng the hope ''that the gentlemen to whom this duty 
is committed, wHl engage in it with their wonted zeal for the 
public service, and that no further obstruction will arise to delay 
the completation of a .design of so much in1portance to the wel
fare of the Island of Malta and it.s Dependencies'' (25). 

The policy outlined by Lord Goderich was· fully endorsed 
by the Acting Lieutenant Governor, Colonel Henry Anderson 
Morshead, who expressed his admiration "not more of the rea
so~ing in the despatch of itself so just, than of the wisdom and 
benevolence oi. the decisions it contained". The Maltese liad 
laboured for a long period under a defective and complicated 
system of Jurisprudence; but His Lordship, Morshead opined, 
bad indicated a mode of remedy which CQuld not fail, and for 
t11is the faithful Maltese stood deeply indebted to him (26). A 
copy of the Colonjal Secretary~a despatch was sent to the :fi.ve 
Commissioners by the local Government; they were also inform
ed that the first step to be taken in pursuance of His Majesty's 
Order was to frame the Commission itself and the Inst.ruc
tions (27). 

Meanwhile, on the 5th November, 1831, the public was in
formed qf the institution of a Con1mission for the framing of the 
l\:Ialtese Law Codes, and of the ine1nberi:; of which it was con1-
posed (28). 'ren days later, the Com1nission which the Commis
sioners had drawn up was issued under the Great Seal of the 
!sland of Mait~ (29). 'rhe "'1terms. of t,~is Commissio~ .stated tha} 
i.t was the desire of the Sovereign to make prov1s1on for the 

(25) Ibid. 
(26) V. Despatch No. 67-0ctober 26, 1831-.Acting Lieut. Gov. 

to S. of S. 
(27) V. I.Jetter of the.1 3rd N O\rember 1831 sent by Frederick Han

k~y, the Chief. Secreta~y to Government, to the Commissioners (Enclosed 
with Despatch No. 72--30th November, 1881-Acting Lieut. Governor 
to S. of 8.). 

(28) V. Malta Govt. Gazette-9th November 1831. 
(29) Published by l\Iinute of the 19th No~emher 1831 V l{alta. 

Govenuneut Gazette-23rd, Novtitnber, 1831. ' ' ' 
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complete improvement of the law, and for the speedy and ec.oD:<>
mical administration of justice''. in the Island of 11alta and 1ts 
Depenqencies. \Vith this end in view, the five Commissioners 
were <lirecte<l to dra.w up successively five Codes of Law, to 
\Vit, a Code o.f Criminal Law, a Code of Commercial Law, a 
Code of Civil Procedure and a Code of Criminal Procedure. The 
directives oontained in the despatch of the Secretary of .State 
were also embodied in the Commission. 

Moreover, the Cornmissioners were instructed to transmit 
each l!ode, ·as the same should be corr1pleted, to the Head of the 
Govenunent, 1Yith such comments as might seem necessary to 
them. Pull power and authority was· given them to cail and ex
amine any person including the Governor and the Bishop. They 
could also administer the oath to any appearing before them, and 
could order the production of any documents, official or other
wise, which ~hey might require. In the case of absence of one 
or more of the Commfasioners, or of his or their ill-health, or 
other lawful impediment, the Commission was legally consti
tuted so long as two 1nembers were present. 

'rne Commissioners, w1th the exception o.f Mr. Barron Field, 
who never attended the sit,tings of the Commission (30), imme
dia,tely commenced on the important undertaking .. which had 
been to them entrusted. 'rhey met for the first time at the Gov
ernment Palace, Valletta, on the 18th November, 1831 (31). At 
this sitting the Co1nmission was formally read out in the pre
sence of the Act ing Lieutenant Governor and the Chief Secre... 
tary. It was agreed that three sittings were t.o be held every 
week , and each sitting wns to commence at 9 a.m. From the 
very first Stoddart shovved little interest jn the work being done, 
ana used to arrive always · a.n hour late at · the Commis
sion ' 8 meetings. This attitude was interpreted by Bona.vita as 
being due to the fact that Stoddart was piqued because his plan ' 
had not been adopted, and because his ascendancy over the Mal-

(30) }fr. l•,ielcl had arrfred in l\Ialta. on the 18th August 1831 and 
remained h<ITe for about two months. During thn.t period St~ddart laid 
befo:·e him a vn.riety of documents relative to the Law of Malta ancl held 
frequen~ consultations thereupon. with him, preparatory to th~ busin~as 
of the mtended reform. After Field's departure Stoddart oonsulted him. 
by letter on ~arious matt~rs re~ating to the Commission. (V. Corr~spon
lence respectmg Stoddart s claim for compensation-op. cit. page 50) . 

(31) V. l\falta Government Gaz~-tteo-23rd November 1831 
. ' . 
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tese Bench had be€n broken by his being obliged to sit on a 
Commission with two Maltese Judges. Obvjously, he was seek
ing to prolong the work so much that IGrkpatrick's duties would 
call bim back to Corfi1 and he would thus he left with an open 
field in which to <leal with the Maltese J•udges. 

rl'he Uorrunissioners first directed their attent.ion to the ·draft
ing of the Codes of Criminal Law and of Criminal Procedure as 
they considered their promulgation to be a most urgent neces
sity, and as the drafting of the other Codes would be more diffi. 
cult of fulfilment. In the ·beginn.ing, the Commission accepted 
Stoddart~s proposal that the penal Code which was being drawn 
up in the Ionia.n Isiands by· a Commission of which Iiirkpatrick 
formed part· be taken as the model and the basis for our Criminal 
Code. But tlus was subsequently set apart ·as it was still in too 
primitive and imperfect a state; the Code of the Two Sicilies, 
on which the Draft of the Ionian Code was based, was substi
tuted therefor. 

'rhe question of the mode of proceeding the Commission 
should follow was then opened. Bonavita, Bonnici and Kirk
patrick jnsisted that the plan o{ the Siciljan Code be adopted; 
that the sections of tha.t Code which would not be considered 

·suitable should be left out, that other provisions taken from ex
isting Maltese Laws, or from Richardson's suggestions, or others 
which the Commission wou1d deem to be advantageous should be 
inserted. Stoddart objected on the ground that the classificati<?n 
and order of the Titles and Chapters of the Code of the Two Si
cilies was defective, and t;hat some provisons which that .Code 
included under a heading or title should fall under another head
ing or be inserted under another title. Kirkpatrick pojnted out 
that, though ad1nittedly the Code in question was not perfect, 
the same criticism as that n1ade by Stoddart" could be 1eve~d 
against any other Code; and, in his opinion, it would be better 

·to foliow the classification of that Code than to create a new one 
which might turn out to be even more imperfect. 

Interminable discussions followed. Every word pronounced 
by either party developed into a heated argument, and led to the 
use of strong expressions by both sides. Gone was the calm and 
tranquillity of mind required for the s()Q of work on which the 
Commission was employed t 
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The punishment of flogging was another subject which added 
to the charge of the threatening atn1osphere. This revolting for1n 
of repression was in certain cases ordered by the laws then 111 

force, and thus the judges had no option but to award it in a 
sentence of conviction. But, on the recommendation of the sit
ting judge, the Executive branch of the Government invariably 
commuted this punishment. Now, the Maltese Comn1issioners 
and Kirkpatrick wanted to abolish it altogether. Stoddart also 
see1ned to be averse to its retention; but he insisted that the 
two senior jud.ges of the Cou1i of Appeal who did not forn1 part 
of the Commission be consulted. It was evident that Stoddart 
was persisting in his delaying tactics, and the Com1nissioners 
feared that he was trying to create a precedent, and thus intro
duce the practice o.f consulting with those two judges on any 
difference of opinion, however slight and unimportant , which 
1night arise in the course of the Commission's work. 

Consequently, they were not prepared to let Stoddart have 
his own way. They objected that the matter in dispute involved 
no difficult p01nt of law for the d.eterrnination of which it 'Yas 
necessary or desirable to call upon the assistance of persons not 
forming part of the Con1mission. On the other hand, the right 
solution of the point at issue was quite n1anifest. Stoddart him.
self had not expressed himself against the abolition of that sort 
of punishment. In any case, whatever the opinion oi. the two se
nior judges might be, Bonavita, Bonnjci and Kirkpatrick were 
determined to stand unshaken in their opinion. 

Notwithstanding these unfortunate incidents, and the time 
lost by Stoddart, who, besides peing always late, persistently 
jndulged in long digressions on ri1~tters irrelevant to the ques
tion at issue or to the work i.n hand, the Maltese Commissioners 
and Kirkpatrick, by the sheer weight of tbei~ number succeeded 
in almost competing the first draft of the Code of Criminal 
Law (32). This draft was divided int-0 three books, which dealt 
respectively with punishmei:its, c-rimes and contraventions. 
Though the draft was almost completed, it was not yet in a state 
to be laid before the Government as several points had been re-

(32) V. Bouavita-"Storia del Codice Criminale,,- Fols~ 5-9. 
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served for further considerabon both as to substance and ar
rangment (33). 

Meanwhii-e, J\iir. IGrkpatrick had to return to Corfi1, where 
his presence was · required during the Session of the Ionian Par
liament. He Jeft Malta on the 27th January, 1832 (34). Be£ore 
his departure, the Govern1nent of Malta assigned to him a smn 
of money in rein uneration of the services be had rendered. Ki1~k
patrick declared that he had a.ccepted the Commission given him 
without any -~dea of pecuniary compensation, but solely because 
he wished to be useful, within his possibilities, to the Maltese. 
Thus he directed the Governn1ent t-0 employ the amount award
ed to him for charitable purposes (35). A truly generous gesture! 

Thus the first phase of the Commission's work came to n.n 
end. Bonnici and Bonavita had lost the vaiiant help of a perfect 
gentleman. The one who took his place did not prove to be a 
worthy successor. 

(33) V. Despatch of the 29th February, 1832 sent by the Acting 
Lieut. Governor to the Secretary of State. 

(34) Ibid . 
. t35) V. Bonavita-"Storia del Codice Critnina.le''--·Fol. 9. 


